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StaJS ~iid star 

A lightning bolt · streak's· 
across David's· fa~; on the in
side cover the iad is air-brush
ed into' andrc,>gyny, a n~ l~ss , 
imposing figure for it. Though · 
he has been aJ&ainted. to· go out · 
among us and' spread t~ ~ord1 
we find stuffe9 intci the sleeve;; . 
like dirty ·underwear, 'a . form 
requesting our name,' address, 
"favorite film and' TV 'stars/' '· 
etc., plus $3.50 ·ror ~~b~r~ 
ship in the David Jlowie ·Fan 
Oub (materials by return mllil 
unspecified). 

Such discrep11ncies ~ave 
made P8vid Bowie 'the most . 
recently controversial o( :1111 . 
significant pop artists-an · of · 
it owing . to :il}e confq'sion of 
levels 'on whiCh he operates. 
His fta~boyant drive, for, pOJ?· 
star status ·ha,~ stamped him .in -· 
many · people's eyes a: naked 
opportunist and. poseur. But · 
once it is recognized- that star

·dom represents. a metaphysical 
quest for _JJowie, one I¥ts :to · 
grant at l east that the que~tion · 
of self-inftatio'n i~ in his case 
unconveqtional. 

The twin impulses ar¢ to ~ 
a star (e.g., Jagger) aqd to be a · 
star (e.g., · Betc;lgepse). The 
Rise and Fa1I of Ziggy Star- , 
dust and the Spiders frp m 
Mars depictc:d an impending 
dooms4ay, an extraterrestrial 
visitation arui its consequences 
for rock and society. Although 
never so billed, Ziggy was a 
rock opera, with plot, chaf
~cters and musical and dram
atic momentum. Aladdin Sane, 
in far less systematic fashion, 
works over the same themes 
-issuances from . the Bowie ·. 
schema which'· date back to 

' The Man Who Sold the World. 
Bowie ·.- is· cognizan~ that reli
gion's geogra.phy..,....- the heavens 
-has . be~n usurped, either by 
science or by actual beings. 

If . 9Y COJ1Ventional lights 
Bowie is a lad insane, then as · 
an Aladdin, a conjurer of sup
ernatural · forces, he is quite 
sane. The titles may change 
from album to album -from 
the supermap, the homo super
ior, Ziggy, to Aladdin.::... but the 
vision, and .· Bowie's rightful 
place in it, remain constant.· 
The pun ~f the title, · alternate
ly vaunted and , dismissive, · 
plays on his own sense of dis
crepancy. Which . way you read 
it depends upon whether you 
are viewing the present from , 
the eyes of the past or the fu-
ture. · 

Bowie's program is nqt com-; 
plete, but it' invol~es the .elim~ , .· 
ination of gender differences, 
the inevitability of Armaged
don, and ~e conquering of 
death and time as ·we know 
them. Stardom is the means 
towards attaining a . vaptage· 
point fro hich l · f r ' •· 

'' 

·I'. 

'>' 
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intrinsic to this album and the 
body of the last four albums 
are exasperating, yet the out- . 

·Jines are sufficiently legible to · 
establish the records from The 

·,Man Who Sold the World to 
Aladdin as reworkings of the 
same obsessions-only the 
word . obsession smacks too 
much of psychological enslave
ment. Partly, the difficulty de
rives from the . very private 
language Bowie employs; part
ly, I susp«:t, it is the function 
of a very canny withholding of 

·information. · Each album 
seems, to advance the myth, 

. i)ut perhaps it is only a matter 
of finding ne'V metaphors for 

.. -the same message, paclcing 
niore and more reality (in Alad
din's ·case, the America Bowie 
discovered. on iour) intp his ,· 
scheme, universalizing it. 
. Ala#tn is less manic than 
The M(lll Whq Sold the World, . 
an'd :less intimate than Hunky 
. Dory,· with 'none of its attacks 

iii.....;.;;llill of ~lf..doubt. Ziggy, in turn, 
Wars, respectively, and · w~ ~David presents "an old-fash- · dellas' . "Nowher~- To Run." was less autobiographically re-
have no reason to think that · ioned · band of married ·men/ The hero. is "the only 'sijrvivor vealing, ~ore threatening than 
197? represents 1 anything · but {-ooking up to me for encour. . of · th.~ . National · Pe.ople's its predeGessors, but still com-
a year prior to the date of the . agement." To emphasize the . Gang/' the revolutionary· as ,pact. Like David's Radio City 
third. The music is hothouse archaisDJ of these · fellows, star (shades of. Sinclair), Che Music Hall show, Aladdin is 
orientalism, jagged, dissonant there . are references lQ Benny· ·as wall poster. By the end of the grander, more produced: Dav-

. and daring, yet also wist- . Goodman and · "Tiger Rag." song, all that is left to claim his id is. more than ever more mas-
ful imd backward~lookin~. Jagger, himself has become so revolutionary imrport.ality is a ·termind · than participant. 

· Phrases like "battle cries and ,. dainty ~'that he could eat you . suicide note, 'an "autograph" Aladdin's very eclecticism 
; charppagne" evoke images of with a fork and spoon.'~ poignantly inscribed ~Let me makes it even Jess exposed, 

earlier, more romantic wars. . "~t's Spend the Night To- .collect dust." · · · conceptually, than Ziggy , 
The impatient chug of the nia- gether" continues the Stones . Rock and revolutionary star..: Three of the tracks, ~Pretty 
chine (the electric guitar) gent- preoccupation. · Here, one of dom are not the only varieties As a Star," "Let's Spend 'the 
ly clashes with the wilder, the most ostensibly heterosex- which are doomed. In his work Night Together,'' and the re-

. more extreme flailings of .a ual calls in rock is tr.ade into a Bowi!! i~ often' contemptuous. lated "The Jean· Genie," are 
dying ~U)tUre '(the _pianQ); I we .• 1 

• hi-anthem; . The COyer Version :; of aCtOrS! yet he is; IJ.bOVe all, inferior; they Jack the _QbdUr• 
have been deposited · fu . ·the: .• i" is·· a · means to an ultimate re- · . ·an actor. His ·intent on "Crack- ate 'strength of the remaining 
realm of Ives and Stravinsky. visionism. The rendition here ed Actor," a portrait of an ag- songs, not to mention the per-

Mike Garson',s long ·. piano ' ing screen idol, vicious, con- fection of Hunky Dory and 
solo is fabulously imaginative cdted;'" mercenary;· the 'object Ziggy. The calmness·· of the 
and suggestive, incorporating · df the ministrations of a male former, the inexorability of the 

- snatches of_ Rhapsody In Blue gigolo, is to strip the subject of latter (which manages to sub-
and "Tequila." Only a couple his validity, as .he has done sume the question of each in-
. of words of the lyric$ indica,t~· ~ with ' the rocker, · as ·a · step to- dividual song!s merit) are not 
over what point the 5Qng t . wards· .~..re.definition of these Aladdin Sane's. 
question mark ·IIJust be hover-· · . roles. and his: own inhabiting of ' You needn't buy the mumbo-
ing. The reference to sake, the them. The·. nomosexuality of jumbo to accept Jlowie's pro-
Japanese d~;ink, in . . the first ·•c~acked Actor" is not, as · vocative melodies, audacious 
verse, ~nd the· last verse's ''Mil~ elsewhere, :ground-breaking lyrics, masterful arrangements 
lions weep a foupt<\in fju$t in ~ - . and affirmative, but rather dec- (with Mick Ronson) and pro-
case of ~l,lnri~" suggest the ··. adent and sick. "The Prettiest . 

1 
•• duction (with Ken Sc~tt) . As a 

land of th~ . rising S!-ln as a pq- ·: Star," the album's other slice strictly musical figure Bowie 
tentially significant , ft,~ture of cinematic life, again asserts is . of major importance. Hi~ 
locale, While writing ' this al- the connection between secu- remoteness, his stubbornness, 
bum, Bowie decided to tour 'lar and celestial stardom: do not describe a man at the 
Japan (whe~ he has recently . "You and I will rise up all the · . mercy o( the inedia or his audi-
been performing), and Ziggy way I AU l:!ecause ·of what you : en.ce, ready to alter his course 
was described on·, the last' al- are/The Prettiest Star," But the at their behest, but · one who 
bum as "like. soine . eat from· , · song itself is too self-conscious- wills them to do his bidding-
Japan." The ' relationship . of ly vaudeville: · · the arrogance of ·the true be-

. Aladdin's visitations to .tl)e - . ~Time;' is a' bit of Brecht/ liever. David has organized his 
Outbrea ... . of war 1' s nQt clear·. Is .'' · is campy, butch, brittle and W 'II b" f B I All th. a. · · · · k' e1 , a It o re · e career according to a schedule 
l't h1's appearance,· or ·our ra1·1- ·unsatisfying. Bowie IS as mg ld' t t ' b t d 1; S d · wor s no a s age, u a ress- to which he steadfastly adheres . 

·ure to embrace·: .h: ..... ,. whi.cn.,. , us to re-perceive "Let's pen , . h ' h T" h ld 
. .... . the .Night Together" as a gay . mg roQm, m w IC Ime o s With Time waiting in the 

P. lunget~usintostrjfe? , · · · 'bl f . . sway, exacts ·payment. · Once wings, an a_pocalypse near at song, poss1 y rom 1ts mcep- ,. 
· · b' . . k we're pn, as in al~theaters, time·. hand, he Jacks the freedom to Although ll good portion ~f · · tion. Sexual am 1gUity m roc . · . 

· 1 bef · is suspended and will · no long- tamper with it. · the songs on Alae/din Sane are . has existed ong ore any · 
. . . , . . d . er "In quaaludes and red wine"· · ee' 'rtam' ly t·here 1·s a gene. raJ hard ,rock & roll, a closer m- • 'audience was attune to 1t . 

· 1 h. be' ' H th h B · ' be "Demanding Billy Dolls"- sense of oncomi·ng catastrophe spect10n revea s · tent to .. · .' owever, · oug ow1e s . 
r h . . . . II k h' th a reference to the . death of afoot m' the land·, many of his advertisements · ~or t e1r · own ·pomt 1s -we ta en, 1s me - New York. Dolls drummer 

obsolescence-'-vig.nettes :., in ' ods are not. . other concerns enjoy equal cur-
which the baton is beingyas~- . "Drive-In Saturday" was Billy Mu.rcia in London last · rency. But Bowie, unique 
ed . on· to a . newer sensibility. ' conceived during Bowie's pas, , ' .summer . . : .; among the pop musicians of 
"Wat<;h That Man" the : al~ · · sage through the Arizona· des- · .' l_be . ap~eall ttO. anhi ahft~rl~fe, today, sees them as the pro-

·.. , • .. . · · : · . h' h h or Its eqUiva en ·, w c IS &m- f 1 · · ( d ·bum's openmg number, ·. IS . ert. It 1s a fanta&Y ·ID w 1c t e · j· d. . •h' · · . th vince o popu ar music an 
inimitabie Stones, Exile ' vin,. · populace, after some. terrible . · ·." Pble m ~ .:s so~g, h usu~g f ~ . popular music, --by-n~ension, 
tage .. Mick.' Ronson, pll\~~ ;... P,oloc.aust has fol'gotfen ~ how'"' ... t.heaterl a~fi~ 1 ds ~ ~·L~r, 1h ~:~r · as a world-shaking force). He is 

and an elev{l~i!Jn frpm .\\'hiG~ tQ 
lead. The aweso~e powers 
and transformations civiliza
tion . associates with hciaven 
!lnd hell will 'be unleashed cin .. 
earth. 

. itci Ber rv " iiC'kS Vi~.,. Keit . - tQ~~k~IQve: 'Fo:-leam:.again .: ..... t 'er cs ,anl ·;~· ·Th' ID·t r b rm- ' attempting to seize hold of 
. - ~. ___,.. "'".........--·- · . th 1 1 mng ou. e song IS eau- . . h h 

, ~ ....,~ichlir~, Ga"rson ~lays at ~- ·, , th~y ~ke .· course~ :•at · e ;. ~ca • tifully · arranged; . Ronso(l' s . these questiOns w1t t e en-
. mg·· N1cky . Hopkms, Bow1e dnve-m, . where . they, v1ew . .t .· ·b th . . . t . · d . . ergy and commitment the 

Aiaddin Sane 

The title song is th~s album's 
'"Five· Years.• Ominously, 
within · parentheses after the 
title, are the dates "1913~1938-
197?" The first two. are the , 
years before the outbreak of. 
the first and .second -World · · 

· . · . -· • · . · h' h "fk 'be ·gm ar, o s1x-s nng an d Dyl . d 
.:slur.s his h~es, . a~dti1e:female . · films m w 1c · 1 e , o~ce · -.·, , twelve, elsewhere ' so muscular, Beatles an · an evmce to-
backup smgers · and horns fore .. . , people stared m Jag- : . h .. ·. t r r It · wards their areas of concern 

. ·. · .. . · , · · d d , · · -- Is ere, excep 10r some 1au y . . w· h h be · 
, ~ake ~he appropnate no_Ises. g~r s ey~s an scor~ ,; intonation on the acoustic solo, in the SiXtieS. It t e ne-
Like Z1ggy one of the subjects · ~"Pantc In Detrmt places us t' B , b 11 d fit of hindsight, he seeks the 
of Aladdi,; Sane is rock & roll ·right in the middle of a battered v~ry · po~ 1~ · ;w1\. ah · ~ ~ kind of power the Beatles and 
(and its lyhchpin, sex); only , urban scape. Ronson deals out ~!'ger ~ . . ea.' w.t1c n. ~ Dylan had to discover they 
here it is extended to inclu4e its · 'a compelling Bo Diddley beat · · ~s roc . sm~~d 1 sG ~pe~Ia could have. However, it is not 
ultimate exponents, the Stones. which quickly leads into a better- ' eS gel~ ·t~v~slb . 1 · Y t nnn ng his goal just to return music to 

..,., k' h · · h k It d d' cale The ou e a urns mos expan- 1' ts stature as more than music. ~ a. mg up t e waLornm~ e_ ·, s e e~ escen ~~gd ds . d t sive and si~cere ~ocal. 
gave m "Changes"-:-" oa. out song IS a paranm escen an . . With the benefit of .hindsight, 
you r~ck & rollers/ Pretty soori of the Motor City's earlier mas- . One step further it is to take it Of\e step further. 
you're gonna get a little older" terpiece, · Martha and the Van, The seeming :contra<tictions 


